
CONTRACTOR’S NAME:__________________________________

CONTRACTOR’S ADDRESS:___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

CONTRACTOR’S PHONE NUMBERS: _(____ )_____________(____)__________________

EVENT DATE:____________________________

EVENT: (circle the applicable): wedding ceremony - cocktail hour - dinner - other_________________

EVENT TIMES (total time the musicians are on site): start______________finish_________________

EVENT LOCATION (address and phone number) _______________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

GROUP: ( circle the applicable): quartet - trio - duo - solo instrument  (specify)_________________________

DEPOSIT DUE: (at the time of signing the contract) ! $ ____________________( 1/2 of the final amount)

PAYMENT DUE: (on the date of the service) !! $_________________

TOTAL EVENT PRICE:! ! ! ! $_________________

    Please make checks payable to Tatyana Swanson.
Please forward a deposit and a signed copy of this agreement to the above address at least four weeks prior to the event

! If the event has been canceled due to inclement weather, or due to any circumstances on the contractor’s part, a full payment (deposit 
and the remainder) will be issued to the musicians involved.
! For every 1-15 minutes of overtime playing a $25.00 fee will be charged per musician. Any subsequent overtime will be rounded up to 
the nearest 15 minutes, applying the above mentioned fee per musician.
An addition fee of  $25.00 will be charged if the final payment is not issued before the start of the event on the day of.
! If applicable, contractor agrees to issue overtime payments to the musicians at the conclusion of the event on the day of the event. 
! Please notice: overhead protection such as a tent or a gazebo for outdoor events is required to prevent damage to musicians’ 
instruments from weather elements. Musicians will not perform outside without above mentioned overhead protection under inclement
weather conditions such as rain, high wind, thunderstorm, lightning, sun exposure, etc. 
! Musicians will not perform outdoors under 60 or over 90 F. without overhead protection.  A natural setting such as a tree does NOT 
constitute as overhead protection.
! If a location of the event changed from indoors to outdoors on the day of the event - a $50.00 fee per musician will be
charged for every 30 minutes of the contracted time as stated above.
! Contractor agrees to provide free parking for the event. If such is not available, contractor will reimburse parking fees to
all musicians involved at the conclusion of the event. 
! In the event that a contractor breaches this contract by failing to pay all monies due as are provided herein,Tatyana
Swanson and musicians involved shall be entitled to recovery of all costs and expenses incurred in collecting monies due including
attorneys fees, court costs, and any and all costs related to expenses of collection or litigation.

notes /comments:

Tatyana Swanson 5650 Janet Drive Pittsburgh PA 15236
tel: 412-427-1499 tatyana@chambermusicians.com

www.chambermusicians.com

Tatyana Swanson

Contractor’s signature

phone number to reach you 
on the day of the event


